Additional rules that must be adhered to for Men’s Club play at Spring Valley Golf Course
1. Participants will be email Covid-19 protocols and additional course rules
2. Maximum of 32 players allowed with a 9am first tee time (consecutive tee
times not a shotgun start).
3. Sign-ups for each event is first come, first serve starting at 7am the
Wednesday prior to the play day and concluding at 5pm on the Monday
prior to the play date. Payment of $82 per person is required when
signing-up.
4. If you are requesting to play with other player(s) it is highly recommended
that you “hurry” to sign-up (pay together) so that your co-player(s) are
not “boxed-out” from signing-up if the 32-player count is already filled.
5. Once 32 players are filled a wait list will be started.
6. Starting times will be done via blind draw by Matt on the Friday prior to
the play date with the information emailed once completed
7. Players are not allowed on property more than one hour prior to their
assigned tee time. For those players who want to ride they can check-in
5-10 minutes for their cart assignment.
8. The driving range is open with balls sold at the range machine via credit
card only
9. Players are required to leave the property within 30 minutes the
completion of play. No onsite scoring or group gathering of any type
10. Players will submit their scorecard to the pro-shop when round is
completed. Ideally players will use the Golf Genius app to submit their
scores so that all players can view results throughout the round as w-fi
permits
11. Tournament results will be posted online no later than the Friday after the
event
12. Pace of play is required to be no more than 4 hours – groups must be on
the 10th tee no later than 2 hours from their start time. Any group(s) more
than one hole behind will be given 15 minutes to get back into position or
be required to skip a hole.
13. All players within the group that are forced to skip a hole will be required
to post a net double bogey score for the missed hole(s)
14. No closest to the pins are allowed, money re-allocated to the prize fund
15. Our kitchen is currently still closed. The restaurant is open for deli-subs,
snack items with full bar available. The on-course snack shack is available
will all items including hot dogs after the 8th and 11th holes.
16. Patio seating for the “19th hole” is available with a limited number of
tables, chairs and no more than one person at a table unless of the same
household. Social distancing rules will be strictly enforced
17. No outside coolers or alcohol is permitted. All carts will be checked prior
to tee-off
18. Carts are not allowed to go to the parking lot prior to golf. Players can
drop their clubs at the clubhouse prior to parking if they like

!*Rules are subject to change

